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EDITO ~IA,I[IJ 

EDITORIAL 

In the first issue of the 
I quoted a few lines from the 
of Paul Laurence Dunbar. 

an impossible , 
·ng poet. The 

• 

noticing 
earance asked 

After 
poe't the 

the public
Paul got 

Several 
haps there may 'be some 0' great as-
readers who do not know . poet, 
of thIS poet. I am writing a Roosevelt 
sketeh telling who he was and John Hay, 
thing of hi&: works. . England at 

DunQar is considered as one , cKinely gave 
the greatest if not the as aide with 
poet that the Negro, race . his in;wgural 
duced. lie was born lh the Howells, edi-
States of America in. the gav~ Dun-

the Honorable , Frederick Douglas 
when he said "Their voices sound 
through senate Halls in majesty 
and power." Frederick Douglas 
was a colored man who attained to 
great heights in the United States 
and was Ambassador to Hayti. 

He next lays down as it were, a 
creed for his Rare and praises 
their patience and their persever
ence under adverse circumstances. 

He concludes his poem by ex
horting his Race to higher planes 
and promises their deeds the_im-. , 
mortality that only the poet can 
give. He may well have been re
ferring to himself when he referred 
to "Bards who from thy root 
hall spring" . 

and was the son of e ·liter- An il!teresting incident is re-

PAH 

\ ( {)oS 

• 

He was brought up in poor ported about this poem. On on~ <"', .... 

stances and amid the not per- occassion Dunbar had been asked 
that surround the child~n the different to give a re-hersal at a meeting 
poor. Nevertheless his genius WJIII him in Toledo. It happened on that 
discemable even a.midpoverty and in ~l uggle for re- night that a Doctor who had just 
w~nt . A"-. tipr. . A • ~o has' read returne rom the South gave a ~ 

. h.:..wf.'~te · . w(:'rks ' :(; thi;, ) cet would see lecture on the Negroes in the South. 
tl~ugh a child poem, showed how much hi deser' ·-d the chances He indulged in severe criticism on 

of' marks of genius. He was adili- that were given !:tim by these men the Negro and aC(lused him of 
gent student at se-kon,! ~and. was and the credit t\1atc;'Jdue to them laziness but added that there-were 
encouraged in his work by his tea.ch- for preserving to H,e world the exceptions. Among them he men-
ers. At school his literary merit songs of this . bard of our race. tioned Dunbar. When a little 
was recognized to the extent I am producing his J.>< em "An Ode later it was· announced that Dun-
he was made editor o f t he . to Ethiopia". Any (, .e who ,would bar was on the program the Doctor 
newspaper. take the trouble to riJ.ld this poem was greatly embarrassed. Dun-

After leaving school Paul tried carefully and perha more than bar did not intend to recite his 
to make a living through his lit- onCe would see the of thollght Ode To Ethiopia but he decided 
erary produrtions and by this humble poet attained. the action justified it. It is said 
means to secure an education. This He begiu.8 by a vow of that this poem was re~ited with 
he found very difficuJt and almost faith to the patror. Goddess of such feeling and emotion that 
impossible but he persevered. Tn his Race and st rew' her alters Dunbar seemed to be defending a 
his struggle he was assisted by many , with praise. He w('· ps and de- race that was on trial. 
white people who recognized his the sad days lavery, but We hope that our readers will 
ability. see t;he raY of hope sh' ,ing tl)rough have the privilege of reading some 

It is related that on one oc- the gloom. He on to the of Dun bar's poems. 
casion he went to a firm of pub- next period after and shows 
lishers to have his pC)ems printed his Race taking part the activi- "0 Mother Race! to thee I bring 
but they would not take the risk ties Df the world. may have This pledge of faith unwavering 
unless he could se<'ure $125.00. had in mind the 'vement of This tribute to thy glory . 

• 
• 
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I know the pangs which thou didst 
feel, 

When Slavery crushed thee with 
its heel, 

With thy dear blood all gory. 
• 

• 

, 
• 
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Go on and up! /<ur souls and eyes 
Shall follow t continuous rise; 

Our ears ' s 11 list thy story 
From bards .• 0 from thy root 

shall sprint, 
And proudly . '. e their lyres to 

them to serve the future hour. He 
pointed out that althou the race is 
in its infancy we have had several 
builders in the past, men who have 
left a monument behind them that 
the others ,~oming after may see . 

Sad Days were those ah, sad sing, He referred to men like the two 
indeed! Of Ethicpia's glory. . Dumas's, Toussaint, L'Overture, 

But through the land the fruitful Douglas, Dunbar, Washington 
seed NOTES and Garvey. He further said that 

Of better times was growing. this should only be the beginning of 
The plant of freedom . upward New Hall Opened greater undertakings and that we 

sprung, . ' should all try to leave some monu-
And spread its leaves so fresh and The opening of the U. N. 1. A. ment behind so that the young ones 

young " Hall at New took place coming after will see that we have 
Its blossoms now are blowing. on Sunday 1st, 1929. The not lived in vain and will try to 

. meeting was by a hymn, do at least better than we did. 
On every hand in this fair land, "From Icy Mountains." The speaker concluded by quot-
Proud Ethiope's swarthy children This was f by a prayer by ing lines from Dunbar "Go on and 

stand Rev. C. S. of the Church up." The next item was a saxa-
Beside their fairer neighbor; of England at Sydney. phone Duet by Messrs. Paris and 

The forests fiee before their stroke, Then followed an Anthem by the Allen of Glace Bay. This was 
Their hammers ring, their forges choir of the N~w Waterford Divi- followed by a Saxaphone solo by 

smoke, sion entitled "0 Worship The Lord W. Harris of Sydney. 
They stir in honest labour. in the beaut/ of His Ho'Iiness". The next item was an Anthem 

• 

They tread the fields where honor 
calls; 

Their voices sound through senate 
halls 

In majesty and power. 
To right they cling; the hymns they 

-

• smg 
Up to the skies in beauty ring, 
And bolder grow each hour. 

-- , -- -
Be proud,my Race, in mind and sou 
Thy name is writ on Glory's scroll 

In characters of fire. 
High'mid the clouds of Fame's 

bright sky 
Thy ' banner's blaxoned folds now 

fly, 
And Truth shall lift them higher. 

The President of the Division Mr. by the New Waterford choir under 
F. Henry then~dresseQthe meet- the direction of Mr. Nickols. Then 
ing. He outlined the history of followed an address by A. Dray
the organization in New Water- ton former presicient of the New 
ford and th~ struggle to get a Waterford division. He told how 
building of th~ own. • eight years ago they had no build-

The choir· ~n rendered a sel- ing in which to hold their meetings 
ection "The President General and had to go to the Italian Hall 
Hymn" This followed by an when they wanted recreation. After 
address by W. , President the U. N. 1. A. came to New Water-
of the He con- ford they gathered in a little shack; 

Di- t hey finly enlao;<X'?d it . to a huild. 
work and assured ing and now we can be proud h.e 

them of the support of the Sydney said, of our building," proud that 
Division. HehEraised the work we have a place of our own to meet 
done by The Honorable Marcus in." This fact he said would give 
Garvey . in hip leadership of the us a better standing in the com
colored peopl~, He . concluded by munity. He said that the pre
saying that t.frica would be re- sence of the building is due to the 

Thou hast the right to noble pride, deemed for tlle colored people. inspiration of the U. N. 1. A. 
The next itJ~m was a cornet solo He said that we are trying to pro

Whose spotless robes were purified 
By blood's severe baptism. by Mr. W. Rc'Qett accompanied by gress. He concluded by telling 

Upon thy brow the cross was laid,N. B. CrawfOl;d of Sydney, "Abide the members to keep the good 
with Me." e next item was an work and that within the next ten 

And labor's painful sweat-beads 
m~de address by . Allan Hamilton, years we would hope to have some-

A consecrating chrism. Barrister of Sydney. After con- thing still better. 
gratulating ti. O-ffioors and mem- The next item was a cornet solo 

No other race, or white or black, bers for con ~eiving the idea and by Mr. Rouett of Sydney. Then fol
When bound as thou wert, to the putting it in ,>effect, the speaker lowed a trio by Messrs. Paris, Pyle 

rack, said that thf.. action showed that and Nickols of Sydney. Then fol-
So seldom stopped to grieving; we had men Who had a vision of lowed a duet by Messrs. Paris and 

No other race, when free again, the future men who were look- Allen of Glace .Bay. The next 
Forgot the past and proved them ing further an the every day item was an address by Rev. Eng-

men routine of 'e, men ' who were land of Sydney. He said he was 
So noble in forgiving. striving to It e something behind glad to be there to say a word of 

• 

• 

• 
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encouragement and to wish them U. N. I. A. Reorganized 
success. He said that there was a 
new spirit taking hold of the col- On Sunday, Se]Jtember 15th the 

WEYMOUTH FALLS, 
SCOTIA 

NOVA· 

Scattered abroad throughout the 
Province of Nova Scotia are people 
of the Colored Race. -

Weymouth Falls is a small coun
try settlement of colored people 
owning their homes and property. 
Farming and lumbering are their 
chief industries. 

The Pioneer and Progressive 
Club organizations are carried on 
by leading Colored men of this 
place. . 
. There are other societies organ
Ized by women for interest of church 
work and foreign Missions. 

Two halls are being erect~d for 
public and social affairs. The 
Mount Beulah Baptist Church and 
the St. Matthew Church of Eng
land are both of colored denomin
~tions. This community is grow
mg gradually toward success. . 

Mrs. Parker ,Lynn,Mass., arrived 
home recently to visit her mother , 
Mrs. Davison Smith. 

ored people in Cape Breton and he Sydney Division . The U. N. 1. A. 
hoped it would extend to the people held a reorganization meeting. Rev. 
in other places. That the build- C. S. England acted as Chairman 
ing was a mark of unity, corpor- for the meeting. ~e outlined the 
atlOn and VIsion. He said that object of the meetmg and told the 
every structure raised by us made gathering that the purpose of the 
us stronger and improved our meetmg was to elect a new slate of 
position in the eyes of the world. officers to carry o~the work for the 
He pointed out that we not only commg year. He pointed out to 
should raise material buildings bu"t them that .the organization had not 
should try also to build on a strong been. keepmg up to the position 
foundation of Christianity and that .It formerly held in the com
build a strong social and moral mumty. The secretpry then read the 
structure. He hoped the men l~st of financIal members. This 
would stick together and the work lIst showed a m~bership of 23. 
well together and that when we The chairman then gave those pre
pass on our young ones will take it sent an opportunity of becoming 
up. He said we are laying a corner financial members.r The result was 
stone to a great structure and we that eight were al!lCled to the list. 
should strengthen the stakes and Then followed the choosing of 
lengthen the cord and the com~ officers. Messrs. ~eorge McLean 
munity would appreciate it. He and Alonzo Lucus were nominated 
hoped that this would infuse us for the office of President, the for
with higher things and our people mer w.as elect.ed. The office of 
would be always trying for some- first VICe Preslde~t. went to Mr. 
thing greater. He told them to Lucus in a vote between himself 
aim at the very highest and it and W. E. Smith. Nominations 
will have its effect on our re- were asked for the office of second 
lation in the community. He also Vice. President. e only name 
quoted the words of Dunbar "Go mentioned was W. E. Smith. He 
on arid Up". was elected by accfamation. Con- The supper given by the mem-

rod Haynes was elected Secretary bers of the African Baptist Church 

The next item was a cornet solo 
by Mr. Rouett, this was followed 
by a duet r,y Parid and ~llen. A 
vote of thanks was then moved • 
by Mr. A. Francis. This speaker 
outlined the early struggles of the 
men in New Waterford to get a 
meeting place and have recreation. 

. He said that he must first thank 
God for the inspiration of the Hon
orable M. Garvey as it is through 
his inspiration, that · we are able 
to have a hall. He said that there 

and Julien Brewster Assistant Sec- was a success. 
retary. Richard Lovell was elect- -----
ed-Treasurer, RevC E ngland Chapco-- I- ..J: rs. Jo(den and other friends 
lain. All these were elected by motored from Digby to Wey-
acclamation. mouth last evening. 

The election of Trustees and the 
Advisery Board wlk deferred until 
the next meeting. The President 
elected gave a short address thank
ing the members for electing him 
and asking the co-operation of all 
the colored people in the com
munity. After the singing of the 
Ethopian Anthem The meeting ad
journed. 

CHARACTER 

Many men build as ' cathedrals 
were built, the part nearest the 
ground finished; but that part 
which soars toward heaven, the 
turrets and the spires, forever in
complete. 

- are only about 36 men and women 
in New Waterford but they put 
their shoulders to the wheel and 
by that we have thl' present struct
ure. He thanked the speakers 
and the visitors that took part in 
making it a success. The meeting 
then came to a close by the singing 
of the Ethopian National Anthem 
followed by the National Anthem. 
After which Rev. England pro
nounced the benediction. 

SULLIVAN'S B~~ =S=E=R=VI=C=E - Henry Ward Beecher. 

• 

SYDNEY TO J!LORENCE 
Via North Sydney and Sydney Mines 
Leaves Post omce Leaves Florence 

Sydney Service Store 
8.00 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 
1.00 p. m. 3.15 p. m. 
6.15 p. m. 8.00 p. m. 

10.00 p: m. . . 11.30 p. m. 
Fares: C.ty L.m.ts, If, ; Coxheath 20c' 

Balls Creek, 40c; North Sydney 50c: 
. Sydney Mines 70e; Florence 85e. ' 

W.1l stop anywhere whe. signalled. 
• 

"ECZEMA" 
"PELLICURA" 
"ECZEMA" 

The most wonderful remedy for 
eczema, boils, pimples and all skin 
diseases. To be had at all drug 
stores. 

Price per bottle . .......... .... ....... $1.25 

• 
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SYDNEY, - Nova Scotia 

TRURO NOTES 
----

Mr. John Byard, Jr. accom
panied by his wife and three child
ren motored from Boston to Truro 
to visit his· father, Mr. William 
Byard. 

. .. 

Those from Truro attending the 
African Baptist Association held 
in Hammonds Plains recently were, 
Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Morgan and 
their son Arthur, J. H. Desmond, 
Mrs. R.N. Gibson and A. W. Paris. 

Mrs. W. N. States of Dartmouth 
.accompanied by her son Coulter 
spent a few <fays ~isi fi rig ~ Mr. ana 
Mrs. R. H. Gibson. 

Mr. Arthur Morgan returned 
home Saturday evening after spend
ing two weeks vacation with friends 
in Halifax. 

Mrs. Charles Sheppard and two 
daughters, Mary and Norma left 
Saturday to visit friends and re
latives in Sydney, N. S. 

Rev. A. N. Morgan is attending 
the Maritime Baptist Convention 
now in session at Wolfville, N. S. 

Mr. William Ashe accompanied 
by his wife, three daughters and 
his brother Mr. James Ashe mot
ored from Boston and are visiting 
at the home of their sister, Mrs. 
William Clyke . 

Glasgow, spent a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Henry Paris . 

• 

Quite a number from Truro 'at
tended - the Provincial Exhibition 
at Halifax. 

Mr. Ed. Clyke is on the sick list. 

Mrs. Irene .'l;.runer, Toronto is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Albert 
Sheppard. 

HAMMONDS ..lLAINS NOTES 

Coopering in Hammonds Plains 

The Marsman Bros. own the 
largest co-operage in the Plains. 
The Brothers in t he firm are, W. K. 
Marsman, W. H. Marsman, and 
T. F. Marsman. The <work done 
in the cooperage consists of eight 
barrels, and dry fish packages, 
these brothers own their mill equip
ment and so ma. ufacture their own 
stock. At times from 3 to 6 truck 
loads of barrels a week are sent to 
the city of Halifax where t hey are 
sold. 

There are aisg a few smaller co
operages in the section with mills 
also attached. Of late there has 
been a great aemand coopers in 
the valley and a number of our 
men have been ...mployed tfiere,. to 
make barrels, during the apple 
season. 

• -:...-
Mr. and Mrr. Harry Mitchell, 

Boston, Mass. ~re visiting the lat
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. -DaVid . . , 

• , 

Mr. and Mrs. James Allison, 
and daughter Pancy, Boston, Mass. 
ate visiting Mrs. Allison's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Anderson 
(Sr.\ 

Mrs. Vernon Marsman and fam
ily of Roxbury, Mass., are visit
ing her parenis', Mr. & Mrs. 
Sam1.!el Anderson (Sr. ). 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marsman, 
Boston, Mass are visiting their 
relatives. 

• 
• 

, , . . , , . .. 
Mrs. George Anderson, Boston 

Mass. is visiting her relatives in 
Hammonds Plains. 

. Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Ander
son and daughter, spent a week 
at the home of Mr. Anderson's 
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Samuel An
derson (Sr. ). 

• 

During recent years the folks of 
Hammonds Plains have been given 
the use of the "Bus" service which 
runs to and from the City of Hali
fax three times a week and on Sun
day. The bus leaves the City for 
Hammonds Plains at 6:10 A. M . 
and 6:10 P. M. . 

-----
DOMINION No.6 NOTES 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mayers, 
Messrs. Sue, Griffith and Worrell, 
all of Glace Bay motored from 
Glace Bay to Dominion No. 6 on 
Sunday Sept. 22nd and visited 
several of the colored residents of 
that town. 

Messrs. Springer, Soloman, Weir 
and Mrs. Daisy Kirton and child
ren of Sydney were motor visitors 
from Sydney to Dominion No. 6 
on Sunday Sept. 22nd. . 

" A TEACHER WANTED" 
- . -. ~ 

Hammonds Plains School Sec
tron No. 35 (colored) is at present 
without a teacher. Apply to Mr . 
G. Creighton Inspector of Schools 
Di vision No. 1. 

. 
For Prompt and Electrical Senlce 

See 

E. D. MU'DRPHY 
Electrical Contractor . 

and Supplies 
• 

• 

21 Pitt Street, SYDNEY, N. S. . 
Phone 696 

Wm. NOBLETT, B. A., LL. B. 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 

291 Charlotte St., Sydney, N. S. 

H. CUTTING 

High Class Tailoring, Clean
ing and Pressing a Specialty. 

• 

1 Lingan Road, Sydney, N. S. 
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GLACE BA Y NOTES men were invited to Mrs. Philip's 

" - residence- colored lady There 
New Aberdeen Division Charter they received a great ovation by 

No. 35 the colored families of No. 6 Dis

August 18th, 1929, New Aber
deEm Division's bandsmen gave a 
concert in their new Liberty Hall 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
defray the remaining liability of 
their hall. This liability they ex
pect to clear off about the 15th of 
October. Our Mass Meeting on 
that same date was one hour ear
lier than the usual time so that our 
bandsmen could have the evening 
to entertain their audience. , The 
concert was opened up by Mr. 
Wallace Griffith who called' the 
audience to attention and an
nounced the first selection on the 
program. This was "OCanada" 
rendered by the band. Then the 
concert was on its way~ Mrs. Ger
ald O'Neil gave the first recitation. 
She is a tireless worker of the or
ganization and will never be for
gotten by the members of New 
Aberdeen Division. Our concert 
proceeded. The band gave differ
ent selections at intervals. Mr. 
Joseph Harris, President of the divi
sion gave an address which was 
very instructive and interesting. -
Mr. Percy Ford from Birchgrove 
next graced the platform and gave 
a stirring address which made the 

- audience very en ' , ,,;ic"airCI they 
gave great applause . 

Then the band rendered three 
selections in succession. A vote 
of thanks was then given by Mr . 
Joseph Walcott, financial Secretary 
of the Division. After the vote of 
thanks the Ethiopian Anthem was 
played by the band, the audience 
singing at the same time, "God 
Save the King" was played by the 
band with the audience singing at 
the same time. Our concert came 
to a close. 

August 25th the same bands
men gave an open air concert in 
No.6, mining district to enter
tain the white and colored citi
zens of that Town. This was very 
acceptable as a Sunday evening's 
precious gift. After the open air 
concert came to a close the bands-

, 

trict and refreshments were served. 
The bandsmen appreciated the 
treat but felt that although they 
had done their best they ' did not 
deserve so much in return. A num
ber of people from Glace Bay who 
accompanied the bandsmen shared 
in the great feast. The citizens of 
No.6 on the whole are very sym
pathetic with the stranger within 
their gates. 

~ 

The New Aberdeen Division's 
members on the whole ought to be 
glad of a paper as the Nova Scotia 
Gleaner so that they can get in 
better relationship with various 
people of this Province by talking 
through the columns in a paper of 
their own. Speaking individually, 
it is a valuable asset to the colored 
people in this Province, to have a 
paper of their own. Naturally 
the paper only ca11'te about by one 
man, and it is well known that one 
person can see lots of things or do 
lots of things but can not see every 
thing or do everythIng alone. It is 
impossible. Well, therefore, to be 
fair and square why should not all 
of us help to support that which is 
our own by subscribing one dollar 
for one year. It will be a great 
cr~(rltt'O us coiore'f' people in the 
eyes of the commonwealth. ~ 

That paper is now being pub
lished monthly. AtJeast we should -make it a weekly paper. It would 
be no trouble whatsoever. There 
are agents in different districts for 
these papers they will report them
selves to you as far as they can get 

• 
in contact with you all. So look 
out, we are coming. 

GUNN AND GUNN 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
A. D. GUNN, K. C. 

WM. A. D. GUNN, M. A., LL. B. 
( ' 

HAGEN AND COMPANY 
SYDNEY, LIMITED 

Plpefitters and Plummers 
SYDNEY, N. S. 

458 George St., Phone 335 

~,-'----------------------------~,-
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Our Religious and Fraternal 
Organizations 

ST. PHILIP'S AFRICAN 
ORTHODOX CHURCH 

Hankard Street, Sydney, N. S. 

Ven. D. E. Philips, B. D." Rector 
Sunday Services 

Mass at 8 and 11 A. M. 
Suhday School at 12:30 P. M. 
Vespers at 7:15 P. M. 

COLORED YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
SOCIETY 

. Organized, May 1927-undenominat_ 
tIOna!. 

Meetings held at 29 ' Hankard Street 
Sydney, N. S" on Sunday afternoons. but 
on T}'e day evenings during August. ' 

Jom our Benefit ITepartment. 
For all information see the Secretary. 
Ernest Thomas, 87 Laurier St, Sydney 

~. S. " 

ST.CYPRIAN'S ANGLICAN MISSION 

Henry St" Sydney, N. S. 
• 

Rev. Chas. C. S. England, 

Priest-in-charge 

Sunday Services 

Matins & Holy Communion. 11 a, m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. 
Evensong 7 p. m. 
Holy Baptism every Sunday, 

COURT WASHINGTQN, 9701 

, 

Ancient Order 01 Forresters 

meets every 2nd and 3rd Wednesday of 
each month at Orange Lodge Rooms, 
Whitney Pier, Sydney, N. S. I , 

Secretary, L. Arthur 

177 Tupper Street, Sydney, N. S. 

NEW ABERDEEN DIVISION 

Universal Negro Improvement 

Association, 

Meetings every Sunday at 3 p. m. Maple 
, 

Street, Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. 

SYDNEY DIVISION 

Universal Negro Improvement 
Association, 

Meetings every Sunday at 8 p, m. 

Lingan Road, Sydney, N, S. 

NEW WATERFORD DIVISION 

Universal Negro Improvement 
Association, 

Meetings every Sunday at 3 p. m. 

New Waterford, C, B. 

• t 
, 

i 

, 
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SYDNEY NOTES son gave an organ solo. Edward 
Scantlebury contributed a reading. 

Court Washington No. 9701 of Wesley Ruett did well playing on 
the Ancient Order of For- the cornet and also Dowling Street 

resters Sydney, N. S. on his alto cornet. Mrs. L. Brath

.. . , 

E. W. CHAPMAN 

193 Charlotte Street, 

Several members of Court Wash
ington met on Sunday, Sept. 8th, 
to commemorate the anniversary 
of their Court. Instead of their 
annual parade they had Divine 
service in their lodge room followed 
by discussions on the good and 
welfare of the Court. 

Fawcett Stove and Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces Installed 

Everything for the Kitchen 
Phone 561-J, Sydney, N. S. 

waite rendered a song. An in
teresting feat ure was the selection 
contributed by J obee Armstrong 
recently from Barbados. 'The Soc- F. -

ALLAN HAMILTON, 
. LL. B. 

B. A. 

Brother Rev. C. S. England led 
the Divine service opening with 
the opening ode of the Society. 
Scripture lesson was read from the 
17th chapter of St. John's Gospel. 
Brother England spoke to the 
brethren from the text as is found 
in the 21st verse of the lesson that 
was read. 

At the close of the service, Bro
ther Cyril Kennedy, the Chief 

iety deserves congratulations for 
this program. 

- ---
HALIFAX NOTES 

- -- -
Miss Portia White, daughter of 

Rev. and Mrs. -W. A. White, who 
taught school last year at Lucas
ville, is taking a business Course at 
the Halifax County Academy. 

---
Mrs. Harry Bowles, 32 Fern St., 

who underw~nt an operation at the 
Victoria General Hospital, has re
covered sufficiently to be out again. 

Ranger made a few remarks as to Mrs. Burton Flmt, Agricola St. 
the object of meeting together and has also returned from the Vic
as it was customary to have dis- toria General Hospital, where she 
cussions on the better working of underwent an operation. 
the Court, that he declared the -- -
Court open d for such discussions. Mr. Augu&tu e. Ada l)1s, 129 Creigh-

Several members spoke express- ton St. is still confined to his home, 
ing their opinion on things as they though somewhat improved, after 
stood, and of the future that could a lengthy illness. 
be made bright with the help of 
all of the brethren. The after- Mr. E. St. 
noon-was well spent. All who wete ill for some 
present went away with a better slowly. 

Omar, who has been 
.time, is ' improving 

feeling fraternally, and with the 
sole determination of drawing near
er to the Court and therefore to one 
another. The meeting adjourned 
until September 11th. 

• 

SYDNEY NOTES 

St. Phillip's African Orthodox 
Church 

, 

---
Mrs. John Grant, 182 Creigh

ton St., has rQCovered sufficiently 
from her recent illness to be out 

• • agam. 

Miss Leota States, elder daugh
ter of Mrs. States and the late 
Rev; W. N. States, Dartmouth, 
has entered t he Victoria General 
Hospital for treatment. Her many 

The Young People's Society ren- friends wish h~r a speedy recovery. 
, dered a musical program at the 

African Orthodox Church on Sun
day, Sept. 15th. In spite of the in
clement weather there was a good 
attendance. Lionel Jones read the 
Scripture and Wakefield Harris, 
Stanley Baird gave Saxaphone sel
ections. Mr. Hunt favoured the 
audience with two selections played 
on the trombone, and Mr. HmTi-

• 

Mr. Sidney Jones, formerly of 
Truro, N.S., has opened the Wilber
force Barber Shop on Gerrish St. 
His friends wish him every success. 

The Annual Conference of the 
A. M. E. Churches of the Mari
time Provinces will convenein St. 
John, N. B. sometime during the 

Barrister, etc. 
205 Charlotte St., Sydney, N.S. 

M. A. PATTERSON, LL. B. 

Barrister, etc. 

Office:- Bank of Commerce Bldg., 

• 
Sydney, N. S. 

, 

FURNITURE MOVING AND 

GENERAL TRUCKING 

RUCK & ARTHUR, 

Phones 1124-J and 811-J, 
Sydney, N. S. 

R.BEST 

Expert Custom Tailor 
Pressing, Repairing, Cleaning, 

Dying. All work promptly at-
tended to .. 

125 Tupper Street, Sydney, 
N. S. 

THOMAS STRAKER 

Groceries, Fruits and Provi
sions. West Indian products . 
Second Hand Fur niture b ought, 
sold and exchanged. 
68 Tupper Street, Phone 2086-J, 

Sydney, N. S . . 

JOB PLASTERING DONE BY 

EXPERT GEORGE RUCK, 

46 West Street, Phone 1124-J, 

Sydney, N. S. 

For all Classes of Dry Cleaning
PHONE 602 

VAIL'S LAUNDRY AND DRY 
CLEANING WORKS 

Hugh Street, Sydney, N. S. 

BOB'S CREAMERY 

The Home of Good Cooking 
Fruits of all kinds in season 

OUR HALF AND HALF LEADS 
Fresh Cream and Milk 

48 Dorchester Street, Phone ill);, 

• 

• 
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present month. Rev. W. J. David
son, pastor of 7-ion A.M. E. Church, 
this Ci ty, is busily engaged pre
paring to attend. 

An interesting Cricket Match 
was played on the Wanderers 

THE NOVA SCOTIA GLEANER 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tynes, 
(Edith Samuels), and two small 
children of Boston, Mass., who 
were visiting. in Dartmouth the 
guests of relatives, have returned 
home. . 

----
Grounds on Labor Day, when an Mr. Edward Martin, Boston, 
eleven from the C. N. S., Lady Mass. is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Drake won from the Stellarton F. R. Earle, 198 Creighton St. 
team. 

. The North End Tennis Club 
has had a most successful season, 
the court being in use every fine 
evening and all holidays. The 
officers of the Club are: President, 
Dr. F. B. Holder, Vice-Pres., Chas. 
A. Adams, Sec'y.-Treas., Mrs. H. 
D. Nicholas. There is a member
ship of eighteen. The Club Plans 
to give a dance in the Oddfellows' 
Hall, Gerrish St. on Wednesday, 
September 18th .. 

The Evangeline Court of Cal
anthe, No.1, which was organized 
about two years ago in this City is 
growing nicely. The different func
tions they have given have been 
a credit to them. Mrs. C. H. 
Johnston is Worthy Councillor, 
Mrs. D. Jones, Associate Worthy 
Councillor, Mrs. H. Kane, Regis
trar of Accounts and Mrs. Mary 
Gross, Orator. 
,- = > - -

Mrs. S. C. Connell and son, Ed
mund, have returned from New 
York, where they were visiting 
Mrs. Connell's brother. The Mis
ses Dorothy and Isabel Connell ac
companied their mother as far as 
New York, t hen proceeding to 
Los Angeles, where they are mak· 
ing an extended visit. 

SMITH'S HARDWARE 
244 Townsend St., SYDNEY, N. S . 

AGENTS FOR TH E . 

Famous Martin-Senour Paint 
and Varnish 

GIVE US A CALL 
• 

Phone C R LORWAY Room 4 
J 77 • • C.P.MooreBld g. 

SYDNEY, N. S. 

Steamship Agent 
REPRESENTI NG 

Canadian National Steamships 
Tickets to and from Bermuda, Barbados 

and other points in the West Indies 

• 

Mrs. Delia Pleasant, Boston, 
Mass., who spent t he past month 
in the City, the guest of Mrs. Earle, 
has left for home. Enroute she will 
visit friends in Digby and Yar
mouth. 

Mr. Marshall Jones, Boston, 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Smith, 182 Creighton St. 

Mrs. Myrlte Drummond, Mont
real, is visiting in the City, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kane, 150 
Creighton st. 

. ----
Miss Gladys Walcott, teacher at 

the Nova Scotia Home for Colored 
Children, Preston, N. S., has re
turned to the Hom" aiter spending 
two weeks in the City. While here 
she was the guest of Mrs. Josephine 
Roache, 911 Maynard St. . 

• ---
Mrs. Mabel Colley and her son, 

Harold, New Yorl:, are visiting 
relatives in the City. . 

- - -
Mrs. Morris V. Davis, 97 Gerrish 

St., has resumed her classes in 
Piano. Mrs. Davis, who has a 
number of pupils, is a graduate of 
the Halifax Conservatory of Music 
in Piano and Voice. Before her 
marriage she had charge of the 
Music Department at the Slater 
State Normal School, Winston
Salem, North Carolina. 

--_. 
Mrs. W. J. Bartor" 37 Fern St., 

and her two daughters, Doreen and 
Gwenyth, are visiting friends in 
Toronto and Montreal. 

Mrs. Charlotte Saunders, 150 
Creighton St., who is in charge of 
the Rest Room at Wood Bros., .has 
returned to her duties after two 
weeks' vacation. Mrs. Saunders 

• 

~--------~. ~--------------------------------
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has been with this firm, which is 
one of the largest and most ex
clusive in the City, for t he past 
eight years. Because of her court
eous manner, she is held in high 
regard by her employers and the 
general public. Previous to her 
present position, she was Social 
Service worker for the Race. 

SERVICE QUALITY 
RELIABILITY 

KA Y'S RED CROSS DRUG 
STORE 

213 Charlotte St., Sydney, N. S. 

D. J. Bonnell 
356-352 Charlotte St., Sydney 
Dealers in High-Class Furniture 
and China. Special quotations on 

large quantities. 

ALWA YS ASK FOR 
BROOKFIELD ICE CREAM 

Its Pure and Wholesome 
Manufactured at 

SYDNEY, N. S • 

N. B. CRAWFORD 
• 

Watchmaker and jeweller, cleaning 
and repairing of watches 

at reasonable prices. 

576 Victoria Road, Sydney, N. S. 

AGENTS WANTED . 
To represent The Nova Scotia 

Gleaner 
• 

Liberal commission paid. 
Apply to the Editor, Post Office 

Box 37, Sydney, Nova Scotia. 

Dr. W. J. EGAN 
Specialist: Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Throat 
228 Charlotte Street, 

Sydney, N. S. 

Stand Phone Res. Phone 
P . O. Corner 8590 1232-W 

• 
FRANK KING 

TAXI SERVICE 
At all Hours 

Drivers:- Bob Peters and John 
Lewis 

301 Esplanade Sydney, N. S. 

Compliments of 
EASTERN BAKERIES LTD., 

Makers of 
BUTTER-NUT BREAD 

Johnstone Street, Sydney, N. S . 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW GLASGOW NOTES 
. 

There are 79 colored families in 
the Town of New Glasgow. Most 
of these are employed as Miners 
and factory workers. A few are 
truckmen. 

The Colored people of New Glas~ 
gow have a fine church, free of 
debt and a , parsonage with a very 
small mortgage. Miss Agnes G. 
Waring B. Th. pastors here, and 
has been in charge of this work for 
three years. 

We hope that many of our friends 
will find it convenient to motor 
to New Glasgow to attend our 
special Church Anniversary Ser
vices beginning the first Sunday in 
October. . 

Rev. & Mrs. A. W. Thompson 
were recent visitors in New Glas-

• • 

gow. They are from Windsor Plains 
Hants County. Rev. Thompson 
Pastors there. 

THE NOVA SCOTIA GLEANER 

The small son of Mr. & Mrs. Ed
ward Williams continues quite ill 
at the home of his pareilts . 

Mrs. Myrtle Wyse 
Quebec to reside. 

has gone to 

Miss ~illiams has taken 
up residenceln"NMt. Vernon, New 
York. She accompanied her sis
ter, Mrs. Charity Williams back 
to the City. 

Miss Mary Lawrence 
to New York City to 
the future. 

has gone 
reside in 

Miss Waring has taken up her 
pastoral duties again after her vaca
tion spent attending the Knowl
ton, Quebec Gonference and visit
ing relatives and friends in New 
Brunswick. 

Rev. W. A. White, B. A. of Hali-
• • 

fax, N. S.will .have charge of the 
States Memorial Service in con-

• 

hection with the Anniversary Ser
Mrs. Ja]lles Prevoe of Halifax vice of the Second Baptist Church. 

spent her v'acationat her home here. 
Joseph Taylor organist and choir 

director of out church has been ill 
with Rheumatism for some weeks. 

• 

ing an enjoyable evening, the 
meeting adjourned to meet at Mrs. 
J oshia Langford's Oct. 3rd, 1929. 

. Rev. M. L. Anderson Pastor of 
Weymouth Falls Baptist Church 
arrived Friday afternoon, Sunday 
services conducted as usual. Morn
ing preaching 11 a. m. after which 
follows Sunday School. Preach
ing sermon again in evening 7 to 
8 o'clock. 

Mrs. Adelia Pleasant of Hali
fax, is.spending a few days at the 
home of Mrs. John Pleasant, Wey
mouth Falls. 

Miss Mary James and Miss 
Hazel Robart returned home Mon
day from Digby being employed 
at the PIne Hotel during the Sum
mer months. 

Mrs. Walter Langford accom
panied by Mrs. D. James took the 
flying Bluenose for Digby Thurs
day morning on a pleasure trip 
returning in, the afternoon. 

... 
First Class Day and Night 

Alllbulance Service 
T. W. CURRY 

Mrs. W. N. States, widow of our 
former beloved pastor, the late 
Mr. States, was visiting in New 
Glasgow, the guest of Mrs. John J. 
Williains Mountain Road. 

Mrs. Lemuel 'Mills spent a month Undertaker and Elllbaimers 
in Halifax visiting her sister. 590 George Street 

"" Phones 996- J and 996-W. 

• 

-
Deacon John Williams has gone . - -~~~~--~~~~~~--~~.'~ Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Desmond at- L D C I BALL B 

to Halifax. He has entered the 
Victoria General Hospital for treat
ment. We wish him a speedy re
covery. 

Mrs. A. T. Best and son Cal
bert spent a fortnight at Knowl
ton, Que. attending the Christian 
Workers Conference conducted by 
Rev. F. A. Robinson M. A. Ph. 
D. of Toronto and. his associates. 
Mrs. Best was the only race mem
ber in attendance. 

Sonny, three year old son of 
Norman and Mrs. Williams, South 
Albert Street is recovering from 
an attack of Cholera. " 

- - --
The young children of Mr. George 

Lawrence are all well again after 
being ill with cholera. 

. • • urI' e, ..; .• 
tended the Labor Day sports in Barrister and Solicitor 
Truro, N. S. They were guests of COlllmercial Block, 
Mrs. Henry Paris sister of Mrs. Senator's Corner 
Desmond. GLAC E BAY, C. B. 

WEYMOUTH FALLS NOTES 

A very pleasant and enjoyable 
day was spent in Wolfville Sunday 
by those who motored from Wey
mouth Falls. Rev. W. A. White 
preached inspiring sermon there 
which will be long remembered by 
many. 

• 

Phones: Office 706 Res. 1544 
DR. JOHN T. LEBBETTER 

Dentist 
293 Charlotte St., Sydney, C. B. 

Above Metropolitan Store 

CHAPPELLS LIMITED 
Wood workers Con tractors,

Builders Supplies 
Paints and GIll.'ls 

62-84 Brookland St., Sydney, C.B. The monthly meeting of the 
Kings Sons & Daughters Aid Soc
iety met Thursday evening at the . 
home of Mrs. John Rob::rts. Var- • 

And Enjoy a Real Good Meal. 
iour plans were discussed and set
tled. The many welcome addres
ses were encouraging. After spend-

Made by 
SYDNEY BAKERY 

SYDNEY, N. S. 

• 

• 

. 

• 

• 

• 
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